Quality Profile

Welcome to Tiffin City Schools,
the heart of Ohio’s Education City!
Overview
Tiffin is a beautiful city in Ohio with well-shaded streets, situated on the banks of the historic Sandusky
River. The city of Tiffin is a proud community with over 150 years of heritage. Today our town is home
to over 17,000 residents, who enjoy a life that is a near-perfect blend of history and progress, of urban
and rural living. The Tiffin area has deep roots in agriculture, which support many local industries and
businesses. Beautiful Hedges-Boyer Park and the historic Ritz Theatre provide opportunities for relaxation
and entertainment for the entire family. Because Tiffin is home to a great public school system, a parochial
school system, Heidelberg University, and Tiffin University, it is known as the “Education Community.”
Tiffin is the county seat of Seneca County, one of the richest agricultural and stock-raising counties in
the state. Its manufacturing interests are quite diversified, making for industrial stability. The combination
of industry and agriculture provides a sound foundation for the community’s prosperity. Tiffin is located
less than fifty miles from two important lake ports, served by two trunk-line railroads and excellent motor
truck facilities. Tiffin’s location is advantageous for the assembly of raw materials and the distribution of
finished products over a wide area.
Tiffin City Schools is comprised of a Pre-K building; three elementary buildings; one middle school
housing grades 6-8; and one high school consisting of grades 9-12. Approximately 2,820 students are
currently being served in Tiffin City Schools by staff members dedicated to educational excellence.
The commitment of TCS is best exemplified by its mission and vision statements.

Our Vision
Great Schools! Great Students! Great Future!

Mission Statement
Tiffin City Schools, in partnership with students, families and the community,
will create a learning environment where all students achieve at their full learning potential

Superintendent’s
Message
Tiffin School Community,
Tiffin City Schools has made great strides! Much progress has been made in student achievement and more plans have
been put into place to continue to improve the education of the students in our community.
The district has taken a comprehensive approach and is working toward the goal of having every student graduate with a
valuable industry credential, college credit or both. This focus ensures that every student graduates prepared for a career
or for post-secondary education. This begins early by focusing on our youngest learners.
The Gase Family Literacy Fund, in conjunction with Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library, has been instrumental in
supporting literacy skills for students before they enter preschool or kindergarten. This program provides families with
one free book a month from the time their child is born until they reach age 5. This early exposure increases the child’s
likelihood for success when they enter school.
Studies have shown that students who are able to successfully read and write are more likely to be successful. Providing
support to our staff in the area of literacy is priority in grades K-8. With the assistance of a literacy coach, we are focused
on instructional and evaluative practices so that our students develop their reading and writing skills.
Students are exposed to newly established programs such as Graduate Pathways to Success and Career Explorations in
middle school. GPS is an innovative partnership with Tiffin University that allows students to start earning college credit
in high-demand pathways. Examples of such include: Cyber Security, Computer Information Systems and Supply Chain
Management. Our students take these courses at Columbian High School during freshman and sophomore years and
are instructed by Tiffin University faculty. The Career Explorations experience allows our freshman to experience up to
six career pathways at Sentinel Career Center and Technology Center. Students are able to begin applying for program
acceptance as soon as their sophomore year. The implementation of a STEM course also grants access to students
in the area of Science, Technology and Mathematics. The long-range plan for the STEM curriculum will focus on water
quality, which aligns to another partnership we are working to expand upon with Heidelberg University.
With the help of the Tiffin Seneca Economic Partnership, a grant from AT&T was secured to develop the YEAR 13
program. As graduates transition out of high school, they may encounter unexpected challenges. A multi-stakeholder
team of Tiffin City Schools, Tiffin University, Heidelberg University, Terra State Community College, Sentinel Career &
Technology Center and other community partners will support our graduates. YEAR 13 will provide Columbian graduates
with career advising and wrap-around support during and beyond high school.
The safety of our students and staff continues to be a primary focus at Tiffin City Schools. The district has made
significant investments to help create safe, welcoming learning environments where all students succeed. With the
hire of our first school resource officer through the City of Tiffin, an update to our building access systems, and the
implementation of a visitor management process, we have made tremendous strides to improve our safety and security.
We will continue to work with NaviGate Prepared to develop a clear and simple software system for developing, accessing
and implementing our PK-12 safety and security plan.
There are great things happening in our district and much to be proud of. I cannot thank and commend the staff enough
for their continued dedication, passion and commitment to our students. We appreciate the continued support of our
community and look forward to continued progress in the future.
Gary Barber
Superintendent, Tiffin City Schools
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Academic Programs
Career Readiness
“We are encouraging more of our students to participate
in Advanced Placement (AP) classes, College Credit Plus
(CCP) and Career Technical Education (CTE)”
- Gary Barber, Superintendent

College Credit Plus (CCP)

GPS
Tiffin University and Tiffin City
Schools have partnered to
offer the Graduate Pathway to
Success program. Students
enrolling in the pathways can
choose from fields of study that
include computer information
systems with a concentration
in software development, cyber
defense and assurance, supply
chain management and general
education. Through these
purposeful pathways, students will
take college courses starting their
freshman year of high school in the
comfort of the high school setting.
As they continue on with their

Under the direction of the Ohio
Department of Education, students,
who identify as college ready, can
utilize funding that allows them
enrollment in post secondary
programming to earn college credit
while earning high school credit.
This program, limited to 30 credits,
per student, annually, has no cost to
our families.

Alternative High School Setting
studies, in their junior and senior
year, students may continue on to
the TU campus for their first college
campus experience.

Tiffin Middle School Studio
Our TMS Studio offers students opportunities to work with professional recording
equipment and editing software. Students create daily announcements about
school events. Crew members write, direct, edit, and produce short videos
promoting character education. We have reporters go beyond the studio to
interview students and staff for special interest pieces. Our studio crew has
also partnered with local historian, Paul Coffman on the Seneca County History
Connections Project. Over the next few years students will record short programs
with narration of each of the museums and other points of historical interest.

Tiffin Columbian Connections is
a specially designed program to
provide additional supports for
students who need a more flexible
learning environment. Their day
consists of three parts; one in the
Columbian building, one in the TCC
building and another at Sentinel.
Students as early as ninth grade can
gain career training in the area of
Agriculture or explore the many other
careers available at Sentinel in the
Career Exploration Program.

Virtual High School
Since 1996, VHS has set the standard for quality online education, preparing students for
college, careers, and life through supportive, instructor-led online and blended classroom
experiences. VHS offers middle and high school core, elective, Advanced Placement®
and credit recovery courses to supplement our district’s course offerings.
When TCS students enroll in a VHS course, they join a diverse classroom with students
and teachers from all over the world.
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Academics

“Every Child deserves a champion - an adult who will
never give up on them, who understands the power of
connection and insists that they become the best that
they can possibly be.”
- Rita Pierson

Gifted and Talented

STEM Program at TMS

Students are identified as gifted and talented in Tiffin City Schools, using
criteria from the Ohio Department of Education Gifted Operating Standards.
Students identified as gifted are offered a wide range of service options K-12,
including early entrance to kindergarten, grade or subject acceleration, selfcontained classrooms, honors/AP coursework, CCP, and early graduation.
Over 330 students received gifted services in 2018-2019.

The STEM program provides an
opportunity for exploration in the
areas of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics. This
project-based learning course is
centered on the Engineering Design
Process in order to solve a common
problem. Students accomplish
design goals through collecting
data, improvements, reflection and
collaboration.

Special Education Department
Our Special Education program offers a continuum of services for Students
with Disabilities, from preschool to graduation. These services are provided by
Licensed Intervention Specialists in accordance with the Ohio Department of
Education’s requirements. Our goal is to prepare our Students With Disabilities
to be career and/or college ready upon graduation from Tiffin City Schools. We
want them to be successful, independent members of the community, fulfilling
their goals and dreams.
Lincoln Pre-K offers an academic program for 3-5 years olds, with typically
developing peers and students with disabilities learning side by side.
Our students with special needs are provided the interventions and specially
designed instruction in accordance with their Individual Education Programs
(IEP), to include OT, PT and/or Speech services if needed. The teachers are
all dually licensed with Early Childhood (P-3) and Early Childhood Intervention
Specialist (P-3) certifications.
A continuum of services are provided to ensure they are in the least restrictive
environment to be successful.

Students experience a visit
to Honey Creek at the Forest
Nature Preserve. While working
with the Seneca County Parks
Department, they determine the
water quality of the creek through
a macroinvertebrate search. This is
followed by a visit to Tiffin University
to complete a Forensic Science
lab. Touring Tiffin Metal Products
and meeting engineers exposes
students to the world of STEM.

There are many options that provide the best individual approach.
• All core instruction provided in the general education classes with their nondisabled peers by a regular education teacher and an intervention specialist.
Some students who require more support may work in smaller groups in a
pull out setting.
• All core instruction provided in the self-contained classroom with their
disabled peers by an intervention specialist.
• All core instruction provided in a self-contained setting that focuses on the
needs of our students with Autism.
• Career/vocational education at Sentinel Career Center
• Work Based Learning for students in grades 9-12 in collaboration with
community partners.
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Visual Arts
In the Tffin City School District, beginning in
kindergarten, all students participate in visual
and performing arts programs.
Tiffin Columbian High School Art Piece

Tiffin Columbian High Schools Art Program
The TCS art program provides a nurturing environment to encourage students to
express their creative voices. Our high school students choose from 14 courses
in art, design, craft, technology, and integrated media. Our Art Club, which
engages in many community service events, is also popular with students.
Columbian students nurture their talent through
competitions such as Ohio Youth Governor’s
Art Show, OAEA Emerging Artists Show, Ohio
Representative Art Show, Tiffin Art Guild, TCHS
Photography Contest, Scholastic Art Shows
and non-competitive events such as the Tiffin
University Diane Kidd Gallery, Tiffin Art Walk,
Tiffin-Seneca Public Library, and the district
Spring Arts Festival.
Above: A 7th grader’s art piece using
watercolor techniques & portraits

TMS Art Program
Each fall, the Office of Gifted
Education offers an art academy
at TMS for students identified
as gifted in visual arts according
to State of Ohio criteria.
TCS believes arts education
and specialized training are
necessary to nurture children
with advanced abilities. Our
art academy is a meaningful
integration of the arts across the
curriculum, designed specifically
for gifted children who benefit
from an interdisciplinary
approach. Our art academy
facilitates a greater conceptual
understanding and expression
of complex ideas. This year,
nearly 30 students identified as
gifted in visual art participated in
Ceramics, which ran for fourteen
weeks at TMS.
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Columbian art students have received extensive
scholarships, recognition, and rewards. Our art
students have averaged approximately $120,000
in scholarships annually from various colleges to
prepare for work in art fields and careers.
Tiffin City Schools has made a commitment
to helping art students build better futures by
engaging them in community-based
learning and real-world projects
through field experiences, college
visits, guest speakers, and handson experiences.
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Musical &
Performing Arts
Tiffin Columbian High School Choir

Tiffin City Schools Music Department
The Tiffin City Schools Instrumental Music Department
services the talents of 325 aspiring musicians.
Through a variety of ensembles and musical
experiences, students experience a diverse musical
repertoire that is Ohio Music Standards based and
educationally driven. Many students go on from the
TCS instrumental program as life long musicians,
seeking music performance opportunities after
graduation. Others further pursue music studies at
the college level.
In addition to instrumental programming, students
are offered the opportunity to study vocal music.
This instruction begins in the 6th grade and allows
children to grow in sight reading, breathing and tone
production. Our choirs perform throughout the year
and finish their season with participation at The Ohio
Musical Education Association adjudication, where
they are provided with a rating and feedback based
on their performance.
The students of the TCS Instrumental and Vocal Music Programs
are proud to carry on the tradition of musical excellence for our
school and community. Our present and future students embrace
the challenge of continuing this legacy.

Above: The Columbian Marching Band Performing.

Columbian Musical
In the spring of each year, Columbian presents a
full-cast Broadway musical. Recent productions have
included Anything Goes, Cinderella, and Pippin. In
the spring of 2019, they presented Mamma Mia! The
shows typically involve more than 70 students. Four
performances are scheduled over two weekends.
As an addition, senior citizens are invited to watch
a dress rehearsal performance after being served
breakfast by students of the National Honor Society in
the school cafeteria; a time honored tradition for more
than 25 years.
Left: Pippin Spring 2018 Musical.
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Student Statistics
& Staff Information
The *Budding Genius* Program at Noble Elementary School

Community Service Hours

Parental Guide

The Senior Incentive Program is a community service project in which the
senior class must earn 1,000 community service hours to receive a class
picnic at Hedges Boyer Park. This project was created to give back and
say thank you to the community for their support of education.

Tiffin City strives to provide an
exemplary education to every
student regardless of identified
challenges. A third party Parent
Mentor Liaison has been
secured to provide families with
the knowledge and skills to help
guide them through educationally
related decisions that are
necessary for student success.

21st Century Community Learning Center Program
The *Budding Genius* 21st Century Community Learning Center Program at
Noble Elementary School provides academic enrichment opportunities during
non-school hours for eligible students. The program helps students meet
state standards in core academic subjects, such as reading and math; offers
students a broad array of positive youth development and enrichment activities
that can complement their regular academic programs; and offers educational
and support engagement activities to the families of participating children.

Beyond The Classroom
Annually, through grants
written to the Mental Health
and Recovery Services Board
of Seneca, Sandusky and
Wyandot Counties, Tiffin City
Schools secures funding to add
additional counseling services
to enrolled students. This
allows for intensive counseling
to take place during the school
day for those who require it. We
have partnered with Wyandot
Counseling Associates for several
years. Their counseling staff is truly a
part of the Tiffin City Team!
TCS also added the position of
District Social Worker. This has
allowed for an increase in resources
and services provided to our families
who are experiencing challenges
that may also affect the education of
their children.
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Purple Star:
Safety of our student body is a
priority! The addition of a School
Resource Officer has boosted
student exchange with law
enforcement in a positive manner.
Research shows that building those
relationships early in life will help
impact students in making healthier
choices as they mature.
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The Purple Star Award recognizes
schools that show a major
commitment to students and families
connected to our nation’s military.
The Purple Star Advisory Board,
formed by the Ohio Department
of Education, Higher Education,
Veterans Services and the Adjutant
General, helps decide a school’s
eligibility for the award. Tiffin City
Schools is a proud recipient.

Academic Achievement

Since 2003, our schools have demonstrated outstanding academic achievement by receiving
State of Ohio “Hall of Fame” along with the following multiple awards:

Year 13 Program

Advanced Placement (AP) Classes
An average of 80-100 Columbian
students participate in College
Board’s AP program each year.
AP gives students the chance to
tackle college-level work while
they’re still in high school, earning
college credit and placement. AP
enables students to:
• Stand out in college admission
• Earn college credit
• Skip introductory college
classes
• Save money on tuition
• Build college skills &
confidence
• Explore potential majors
based on student interest
• Turn subjects students love
into fulfilling career paths

% of Total AP Students

100
100

Columbian students continue
to exceed state and national
averages! 83% of our AP students
earned a successful score of
3+ in May 2018 testing. In other
words, 111 college credits and/or
advanced placement opportunities
were garnered through AP
participation at Columbian in
2017-2018. And AP participation
continues to become more popular
at Columbian due to this success
rate! Seven AP courses are offered
at Columbian, including AP English
Literature, AP Calculus, and AP
Biology, to name a few. Up to 33
AP courses are offered online
through Columbian’s membership
in the Virtual High School!

% of Total AP Students with Scores 3+

80
80
60
60
40
40

Several organizations have
partnered to participate in the
program including: VanguardSentinel Career & Technology
Centers, Tiffin University,
Heidelberg University, Terra State
Community College, Seneca
County Department of Job & Family
Services, Family, Adult & Children
First Council, and the Tiffin Seneca
Economic Partnership.

Columbian High
School (364975)

20
20
00

Year 13 is a program providing
high school seniors with career
mentoring and resources to ensure
success beyond high school. School
and community volunteer advisors
are matched with seniors at Tiffin
Columbian High School. The advisor
participates in relationship building,
and college and career readiness
activities with students in their
senior year. After graduation, the
advisor continues to communicate
with the graduate periodically to
remove barriers and to promote
the student’s success in university,
vocational/technical education, or
entering the workforce.

Ohio

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Global
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Athletics
“Success comes from knowing that you did
your best to become the best that you are
capable of becoming.” ~ John Wooden
Caden Blust Wrestling for 100th Win

Athletics at Tiffin City Schools
When students are physically fit, they will
achieve more academically. Participation in a
sport develops a sense of friendliness among
the children and helps to develop their team spirit.
It aids in allowing children to develop mentally
and physically. Typically, healthy behaviors can
be a result of committing to and being a part of
athletics within the school setting.
Tiffin City Schools has been proudly represented
at the State level by many students. Students
involved in Swimming, Track, and Wrestling have
gone to Columbus to compete statewide.

High School Athletic
Opportunities
Fall Sports
Cheerleading (Football)
Cross Country (Boys & Girls)
Football
Golf
Soccer (Boys & Girls)
Tennis (Girl’s)
Volleyball
Winter Sports
Basketball (Boys & Girls)
Bowling
Cheerleading (Basketball)
Indoor Track
Swimming
Wrestling
Spring Sports
Baseball
Softball
Tennis (Boys)
Track and Field
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Tiffin Middle School
Athletic Opportunities
7th & 8th Grade Football
7th & 8th Grade Football
Cheerleading
7th & 8th Grade Volleyball
7th & 8th Grade Girls Cross Country
7th & 8th Grade Boys Cross Country
7th & 8th Grade Wrestling
7th & 8th Grade Boys Basketball
7th & 8th Grade Basketball
Cheerleading
7th & 8th Grade Girls Basketball
7th & 8th Grade Girls Track & Field
7th & 8th Grade Boys Track & Field
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Extra Curricular
Activities & Clubs
Knitting Club

Middle School Clubs and Extra Curricular Activities
Computer Club
Student Council
Builders Club
S.A.D.D.(Students Against
Destructive Decisions)
WRE (World Religious Education)
Lunch and Learn
Business Advisory Council
Yearbook Staff

Peace Club
Video Production Club
TMS Announcements
STEM
Power of the Pen
Office Helpers
Jazz Band/Pep Band

High School Clubs and Extracurricular Activities
Book Club
Business Clubs
Environmental Club (Green Sunday)
CHANGEMAKERS
Flag Squad
Gay Straight Alliance
Key Club
Knitting Club
I Am That Girl/Guy
Music Club
National Honor Society

Peer Mediation
Peer Tutoring
Ping Pong Club
Quiz Bowl
Robotics (Vanguard-Sentinel)
S.A.D.D.
Speech and Debate
STAND
Student Ambassadors
Student Council
Yearbook

Clockwise: Bio Club, Quiz Bowl &
S.A.D.D. Distracted Driving Simulator

Alumni
The Tiffin Columbian Alumni Association
was created to assist graduates and
others to preserve our history and
organize reunions. Additionally, the
Association provides financial support to
the Tiffin City School District Education in
Excellence Foundation. Finally, it is our
duty to enhance and preserve the image,
prestige and traditions of Tiffin Columbian.
Memberships are available by contacting
the high school directly.
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Administration Building
244 South Monroe Street
Tiffin, OH 44883
419-447-2515 Phone
419-448-5202 Fax

Presents

The Dolly Parton’s
Imagination Library

#wearetc
#tiffinproud

New Student?

www.tiffincityschools.org
Please call:
Central Registration Office
(419-455-9107)
to make an appointment.
E-mail: newstudent@tiffincityschools.org

Sign up today!

Lincoln Preschool

Washington School K-1

Krout School 2-3

124 Ohio Avenue, Tiffin, OH 44883
Phone: 419-455-9107

151 Elmer Street, Tiffin, OH 44883
Phone: 419-447-1072

20 Glenn Street, Tiffin, OH 44883
Phone: 419-447-2652

Noble School 4-5

Tiffin Middle School 6-8

Tiffin Columbian High School

130 Minerva Street, Tiffin, OH 44883
Phone: 419-447-1566

103 Shepherd Drive, Tiffin, OH 44883
Phone: 419-447-3358

300 S. Monroe St., Tiffin, OH 44883
Phone: 419-447-6331

Our Partners in Education
Vanguard-Sentinel
(Tiffin)

Heidelberg University

Tiffin University

Terra State
Community College

